VSBPE
Date: January 16, 2020
Item: UVM Leadership Program Teach-Out Plan
ITEM: Shall the VSBPE approve UVM’s plan to close its approved program in
Educational Leadership leading to a recommendation for a Principal endorsement
effective August 31, 2022?

AGENCY RECOMMENDED ACTION:
That the VSBPE approve UVM’s plan to close its approved program in Educational
Leadership leading to a recommendation for a Principal endorsement effective
August 31, 2022

BACKGROUND: UVM submitted a proposed teach-out plan for their Educational
Leadership program in November, 2019. The AOE ROPA Coordinator reviewed the
plan and sent feedback to UVM, and UVM submitted an updated plan on Dec. 9, 2019.
RATIONALE: UVM’s teach-out plan is complete and thorough. All six candidates
currently in the program have signed documents attesting that they are aware of the
program’s planned closure and the timeline for completing the program.
SUPPORTING DOCUMENT: UVM’s Teach-Out Plan
The following document is a scanned copy of an original document and may not be
fully accessible to all users. For a plain text copy of the content, please contact Kate
Connizzo at kate.connizzo@vermont.gov.
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The University of Vermont
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND SOCIAL SERVICES
DEPARTMENT OF LEADERSHIP AND DEVELOPMENTAL SCIENCES

December 6, 2019

Dear Vermont Standards Board for Professional Educators,
RE: INTENT TO ELIMINATE PRINCIPAL LICENSURE PATHWAY
Our Education Leadership Program is housed in the Department of Leadership and
Developmental Sciences, within the College of Education and Social Services at the University
of Vermont. I am writing to inform you of our intent to redesign our Master's Program, and to
eliminate the pathway leading to principal licensure.
The decision to eliminate the pathway leading to principal licensure, has emerged due to several
factors:
• F acuity and administrators have observed declining interest and enrollments for 8-10
years in principal preparation, with a concurrent increase in students focused upon policy
related coursework. Fewer than 10% of all UVM Master's students currently pursue
principal licensure.
• A revised Master's program will allow us to retain our college's strategic focus on
schools, families and communities while placing greater emphasis on policy and program
evaluation-based research and teaching. This emphasis allows us to better align faculty
and student interest in integrated approaches to education, health and social services.
• Faculty and administrators have observed undergraduate students' strong interest in
moving directly from undergraduate to graduate programming. Students are interested in
leadership coursework but within the context of expanding their skills as teacher leaders
(e.g. coaches, team leaders) or assuming leadership roles within a broad range of
education and learning organizations (e.g. Shelburne Farms, camp leadership, outdoor
recreation). Students are also interested in how leadership intersects with coursework
related to education policy and program evaluation.
• Faculty are currently engaged in a multi-year process to evaluate and redesign the
Education Leadership Master's Program towards these areas of growth and development.
Students currently enrolled in the Master's Program will be afforded the opportunity to complete
their degrees with principal licensure. Consistent with all graduate students in the Education
Leadership program, licensure students will create a program of study with their advisor, which
typically takes 1-3 years to complete. We plan a Teach Out period spanning three academic
years.
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The Teach Out process will run from the current 2019/2020 academic year to the end of the
2021/2022 academic year with a completion date of August 10, 2022. The following procedures
have been followed in implementing this Teach Out plan.
1. After consulting and obtaining approval from College leadership, on August 23,
2019, the Department Chair, Dr. Jane Okech, met with faculty and staff affiliated
with the Education Leadership program to finalize the details of a Teach Out plan.
The meeting was also used to develop a timeline to address needs for current course
work to meet ROP A requirements. See Appendix A - Teach Out Plan Process and
Timeline
2. On August 29, 2019, the Program Coordinator, Dr. Sean Hurley, sent a personal
email to all six students currently enrolled in the Education Leadership Program and
on the principal licensure pathway (who will not be graduating in May 2020) to
inform them of the program's intent and the process of completing their principal
licensure strand within the program. Each letter also notified the students of a
Mandatory Teach Out plan meeting scheduled on September 3, 2019 in Waterman
427. See Appendix B -Letter-Teach Out Plan Student Notification Letter
3. On September 3, 2019, a Mandatory Teach Out Meeting was held for students. The
meeting was attended by program faculty, staff and college administrators. All
students who were unable to attend the meeting were provided with alternative
meeting options which included virtual meetings via zoom or individual in-person
meeting with their academic adviser. See Appendix C - Alternative Mandatory Teach
Out Plan Meeting Request and Communication.
4. On September 12, 2019, at 7:30 pm, Dr. K.ieran Killeen, Faculty in the Education
Leadership Program, held an alternative Mandatory Teach Out Plan meeting to
review the Education Leadership Program requirements with impacted students and
to discuss the discontinuation of the licensure pathway. At that meeting, Dr. Killeen
informed students about the typical program of study, portfolio and internship
requirements. He took notes at that meeting and incorporated them into the Program
of Study Plans for each student.
·
5. On October 3, 2019 at 7:30 pm, Dr. Killeen held a follow-up meeting with five
students (one incoming student withdrew from the program). At that meeting, Dr.
Killeen and the students reviewed the Education Leadership Program Planning
documents, including notes from the meeting held on September 12th. Consistent
with the practice for all Education Leadership Students, all students signed their
Program of Study Planning document See Appendix D - Complete Programs of
Study, signed by students and their academic advisers.
6. By October 30, 2019, all students who are impacted by the Teach Out plan had met
with their academic advisers to complete a program of study that reflects their current
course requirements and timeline for degree completion within the Teach Out plan
period articulated above. See Appendix D - Complete Programs ofStudy, signed by
students and their academic advisers.
7. By December 6, 2019, all students who are impacted by theTeach Out plan had met
with their academic advisers to sign a letter indicating that they understand that in
order to receive a principal licensure endorsement from the University of Vermont,
they will need to complete their degree program of study by August 31, 2022. See

Appendix E - Letter articulating degree timeline for principal licensure endorsement
from UVM, signed by students.
The department is committed to offering all the courses outlined in the impacted students'
Programs of Study. In the event that the department cannot offer a course, students will be
allowed to take the course (s) at approved neighboring institutions and to transfer course credits
into their approved program of study to meet their degree requirements. In the event that a course
is not offered and students need to take it from an approved institution, the Program faculty will
create a crosswalk of the endorsement requirements that were covered in the UVM ·course that
isn't offered with the potential transfer class, to ensure that none of the requirements are missed.
This was a very difficult decision for our institution to make, but one that allows us to rebuild a
more sustainable program that is aligned with the interests of our students, faculty and
institution.
Sincerely,
Jane Okech, Ph.D., Professor &__!)epartmt19Chair
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APPENDICES
Appendix A - Teach Out Plan Process and Timeline
Appendix B - Teach Out Plan Student Notification Letter
Appendix C -Alternative Mandatory Teach Out Plan Meeting Request and
Communication
Appendix D - Complete Programs ofStudy, signed by students and their academic
advisers.
Appendix E - Letter articulating degree timeline for principal Iicensure endorsement
from UVM, signed by students.

Appendix A - Teach Out Plan Process and Timeline

EDUCATION LEADERSHIP PROGRAM
PRINCIPAL LICENSURE TEACH OUT PLAN - August 26, 2019 to August 31, 2022
1. *** August 23, 2019 - Meeting with Kieran, Sean, & Kelly (*Teach out plan & timeline;
Address need for current course work to meet ROPA Requirement). - *COMPLETE
2. August 30, 2019 - Deadline for Sean Hurley (in collaboration with Roman Vogel)
submits list of EL licensure track students to Jane, Kieran, & Katie.
3. August 30, 2019 - Deadline for the transfer of all licensure track students to Kieran
Killeen's Advisee workload(Roman can reassign advisees to other faculty in EDLP in
the interest of maintaining equity in advising workload). Sean will retain his advisees.
4. September 3, 2019 at 3.00pm (Waterman 427A) - Mandatory group meeting scheduled
(1 Hour) with all EL licensure track students to inform them of the teach out plan,
required meetings with adviser (Kieran Killeen & Sean Hurley), development of generjc
and individual program of study, schedule of courses and teach out plan. Meeting to be
attended by Jane, Kieran, Ellen, Katie, Sean, Kelly, Lisa and Roman.
5. October 1, 2019 -Deadline for Kieran Killeen and Sean Hurley to complete individual
meetings with all licensure track students to review program of study, outline individual
plan for meeting the remainder of degree requirements and sign agreement form.
6. October, 2-30, 2019 - Jane drafts "intent to close" and "teach out plan letter" (in
collaboration with Ellen, Kieran, & Katie) attach all required support documents
(*Address courses offered by the program; transfer ofcredits from other institutions
[*Kieran has confirmed Graduate College Support], timeline for teach out plan, advising
meetings, *transcript review option for those who do not complete by August 31, 2022
etc.).
7. November 11, 2019 - Jane Submits "Intent to Close" and "Teach Out Plan letter" to
AOE [Signed by Katie (Accreditation), Ellen (License Office), & Jane (Academic
Program)].
8. November 19, 2019 - Jane received preliminary feedback from Ellen Cairns, ROPA
Consultant, Vermont Agency of Education.
9. November_ 19, 2019 - Jane communicated preliminary feedbackfrom AOE to EL faculty.
A plan was developed to draft letters to be signed by affected students indicating that
they understood that the deadline for completion of their program of study, in order to
receive principal licensure endorsement from UVM, is on August 31, 2022. The letters
have to be distributed and signed by students by December 6, 2019.
10. December 6, 2019 - Jane received signed student letters from Kieran and Sean, amended
the cover letter and submitted a new Teach Out Plan package to Ellen Cairns, ROPA
Consultant, Vermont Agency of Education.
DOCUMENTS
1. Teach Out Plan letter (2019/2020 - 2021/2022) - Completion date - August 31, 2022.
2. Program of Study for each impacted student which includes Courses to be taken off
campus.
3. Individual Letter addressed to each student and includes an attachment of their program
of study.
4. Tirneline of Program of Study letter signed by each student.
5. Documentation of communication with students regarding the Teach Out plan

Appendix B - Teach Out Plan Stude11t Notificati.on Letters

Friday, October 4, 2019 at 8:25:46 AM Eastern Daylight Time
Subject: News from the .EDLP Master's Program
Date: Thursday, August 29, 2019 at 3:58:01 PM Eastern Daylight Time
From: Roman Vogel <rgvogel@uvm.edu>
To:
Katie Boonshoft <Katherlne.Boonshoft@uvm.edu>
CC:
Romran Vogel <rgvogel@uvm.edu>, Sean Hurley <Sean.Hurley@uvm.edu>
Priority: High

Dear Katie, I hope that your semester is off to a great start. I am vvriting to inform you that the
Educational Leadership progi:am is in the process of discontinuµig its licensure strand. Rest assured that
you will be able to complete your program, with an endorsement for licensure, as planned. As part of
the discontinuation process, there is a mandatory meeting for all licensw.:e students at ·3pm on ·.
September 3rd in Waterman 427A at which you will receive information abo~t.the details of your
program completion. If for some reason you are not able to attend·the meeting in person we can set up
video .conferencing for you to attend virtually. Let me kn.ow as soon as possible if you will not be
available in person or online, so that we cari determine the options that would work best for you.
-Sean
Sean M. Hurley, Ph.D.

Associate Professor
Department of Leadership and Developmental Sciences
University ofVem;iont
499B Waterman Building
Burlington, VT 05405
(802) 870-6007
sean.hurley.@uvm.edu
PGP: 11ttP.://www.uvm.edu/-s1nhw·ley/Pubkey.Hurley,asc
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Friday, October 4,_2019 at 8:25:28 AM Eastern Daylight Time

Subject: Important News from the EDLP Master's Program
Date: Friday, August 30, 2019 at 3:28:53 PM Eastern Daylight Time
From:

Roman Vogel <rgvogel@uvm.edu>

To:

Emina Fricke <Emma.Fricke@uvm.edu>

Priority: High

Dear Emma, I hope t,hat your semester is off to a great start. I am writing to inform you that the
Educational Leadership program is in the process of discontinuing its licensure strand. Rest assured that
you will be able to complete your program, with an endorsement.for licensure, as planned. As part of
the discontinuation process, 1;here is a mandatory meeting for all licenrrure students at 3pm on
September 3rd in Waterman 427A at which you will. receive information about. the details of your
program completion. If for some reason you are not able to attend the meeting in person we can set up
video conferencing for you to·attend virtually. Let me know as soon as possible if you will not be
available in person or online, so that we can determine the options that would work best for you.
-Sean

Sean M. Hurley, ~h.D.
Associate Professor
Department of Leaderslnp aµd Developmental Sciences
University of Vermont
499B Waterman Building
Burlington~ VT 05405
(802) 870-6007

sean.hurley_@uym.edu
PGP: htm://www.uvm.edu/-smhurley/PubkeyHur1ey.asc
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Friday, October 4, 2019 at 8:20:18 Ar-, Eastern Daylisht Time

Subject: News from the EDLP Master's Program
Date:

Thursday, August 29, 2019 at 3:58:00 PM Eastern Daylight Time

From:

Roman Vogel <rgvogel@uvrn.edu>

To:

Olivia Kane <olivia.kane13@gmail.com>

CC:.

Rqmari Vogel <rgvogel@uvm·.edu>, Sean Hurley <Sean:Hurley@uvm.edu>

Priority: High

Dear Olivia, I hope that your semester is off to a great start. I am writing to inform you that the
Educational Leadership program is in the process of discontinuing its licensure strand. Rest assured that
you will be able to complete your progr~ with an endorsement for licensure, as planned. As part of
the discontinuation process, ther~ is a mandatory meeting for all licensure students at 3pm on,
September 3rd in. Waterman 427A which you will receive information. about the details of your
program completion. If for some reason you are not able to attend the meeting in person we c~ set up
video conferencing for you to attend virtually. Let me know as soon as possible if you will not be
available in person or onlirie, so that we can determine the options that would work best for you.

at

-Sean

Sean M. Hurley, Ph.D.
Associate Professor
Department of Leadership and Developmental Sciences
University of Vermont
499B Waterman Building
Burlington, VT 05405
(802) 870-6007
sean.hurley.@yvm.edu
PGP: http://www.uvm.edu/-smhurley/PubkeyHurley,asc
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Friday, October 4, 2019 at 8:20:26 AM Eastern Daylight Time

Subject: News from the EDLP Master's Program
Date:

Thursday, August 29, 2019 at 3:57:59 PM Eastern Daylight Time

From:

Roman Vogel <rgvogel@uvm.edu>
,.
~avid Pow~lson <davidjpowelso!'l@gmail.com>, David Powelson <Davld.Powelson·@uvm.edu>
Roman Vogel <rgvogel@uvm.edu>, Sean Hurley <Sea·n.Hurley@uvin.edu>

To:

CC:

Priority: High

Dear David, I hope that your semester is off to a great start. I am writing to inform you that the
Educational Leadership program is in the process of discontinuing its licensure strand. Rest assured that
you will be able to complete your program, with an endorsement for licensure. as planned. As part of
the discontinuation process, there is a mandatory meeting for all licensure students at 3pm on .
September 3rd in Waterman 427A at which you will receive information about th~ details of your
program completion. If for some reas<,m you are not able to attend the meeting in person we can set up
video conferencing for you to attend virtually. Let me know as soon as possible if you will not be
available in person or online, so that we can determine the options that would work best for you.
-Sean

Sean M. Hurley, Ph.D.
Associate Professor ·
Department of Leadership and Developmental Sciences
University of Vermont
499B Waterman Building
Burlington, VT 05405
{802) 870-6007

sean.hurley_@,µvm.edu
PGP: b1m://www.uvm.edu/~smhurley/PubkeY.HYrley.asc
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Friday, October 4, 2019 at 8:20:26 AM Eastern Daylight Time

Subject: News from the. EDLP Master's Program
Date:
Thursday, August 29, 2019 at 3:57:59 PM Eastern Daylight Time
From: Roman Vogel <rgvogel@uvm.edu>
To:
~avid"Pow~lson <davidjpowelso~@gmail.com>, David Powelson <David.Powelson·@uvm.edu>
CC:

Roman Vogel <rgvogei@uvm.edu>, Sean Hurley <Sean.Hurley@uvm.edu>

Priority: High

Dear David, I hope that your semester is off to a great start. I am writing to inform you that the
Educational Leadership program is in the process of discontinuing its licensure strand. Rest assured that
you will be able to complete your program, with an endorsement for licensure, as planned. As part of
the discontinuation process, there is a mandatory meeting for all licensure 'Students at 3pm on
September 3rd fa Waterman 427A at which you will receive information about the details of your
program. completion. If for some reasqn you are not able to attend the meeting in person we can set up
video conferencing for you to attend virtually. Let Die know as soon as possible if you will not be
available in person or onlii:te, so that we can determine the options that would work best for you.
-Sean

Sean M. Hurley, Ph.D.
Associate Professor ·
Department of Leadership and Developmental Sciences
University of Vermont
499B Waterman Building
Burlington, VT 05405
(802) 870-6007

sean.hur1ey..@uvm.edu
POP: httP-:i/www.uvm.edu/-smhwi~y/PubkeyJ::1.1.uky..&§£
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Friday, October 4, 2019 at 8:20:43 AM Eastern Daylight Tiine

Subject: News from the EDLP Master's Program
Date: Thursday, August 29, 2019 at 3:56:34 PM Eastern Daylight Time

From:

Office of the Registrar <r~gistrar@uvm.edu>

To:

Roman Vogel <rgvogel@uvm.edu>

Dear EL Master's stu'dent, I hope tliat your semester is off to a sreat start•.1am writing
to inform you that the Educational L~dership·pr:ogram is In the process of
discontinuing its llcensure strand. IF YOU ARE CONSIDERING SWITCHING to the
llcensure track, there Is a mandatory meeting for all llcerisure students at 3pm on
September 3rd in Waterman 427a at which you will receive Information about the
details ofyour program completion.,lffor some reason you are ·not able to attend the
meeting in person we can set up video conferencing for you to attend virtually. Let me
~now as soon as possible If you will not be available in person o.r onllne, so that we can
determine the options that would work best for you.

Sean M. Hurley, Ph.D.
Associate Professor·
Department of Leadership and Developmental Sciences
University of Vermont
4998 Waterman Buildi1,1g
Burlington, VT 05495
(802) 870-6007
sean.hurley@uvm.edu
PGP: http://www.uvm.edu/"'smhurley/PubkeyHurley.asc

The text above was emailed from your email address (not the Registrar's Office email address) to the following

address{es}:
Alex.Blanchard@uvm.edu
Xavler.Campaz@uvm.edu
Kevin.Chu@uvm.edu ·
Pamela.Cummings@uvm.edu

Kelly.Dolan@uvm.edu
rifawley@uvm.edu
Kate.Ford@uvm.edu ·
Emma.Frlcke@uvni.edu
Caitfin.Herwig@uvm.edu
MeghanJaird@uvm.edu
Alexander.Mitchell@uvm.edu
Teasella.Nguyen@uvm.edu
Jennifer.Chlcolne@uvm.edu
Jessica.Riley@uvni.edu
Melissa.Shea@uvm.edu

Julia.Sukhanova@uvm.edu
Amanda1Van-Vranken@uvm.edu
B"rianna.J.Welch@uvm.edu
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Frrday, October 4, 2019 at 8:20:33 AM Eastern Daylight Time

Subject: News from the EDLP Master's Program
Date:

Ttlursday, August 29, 20~9 at 3:57:57 PM Eastern Daylight Time

.From:

Roman Vogel <rgvogel@uvm.edu>

To:

Stephen Rand <srand@huusd.org>, Steve Rand <Stephen.K.Rand@uvm.edu>

CC:

Rom·an Vogel <rgvogel@uvm.edu;>, Sean Hurley <Sean.Hurley@uvm.edu>

Dear Stephen, I hope that your semester is off to a great start. I am writing to infonn you that the
Educational Leadership program "i~ in the process_ of discontinuing its licensure strand. Rest ~ured that
you will be able to complete your program. with an endorsement for licensure; as planned. As part of
the discontinua~ion process, there is a mandatory meeting for all licensure students at 3pm on
September 3rd in·Waterman 427A at which you will receive information about the details of your.
program completion. If for some reason you are not able to attend the meeting m·person we can set up
video co,iferencirig for you to attend virtually. Let me know as soon as possible if you will not be
available in person or online, so that we can determine the options that would _work best for you.
-Sean, ·
Sean M. Hurley, Ph.D.
Associate Professor
Departnient of Leadership anq Developmental Scie~
University of Vennont
499B Waterman B.uilding
Burlington, VT 05405
(802) 870-6007
sean.hurleyJa)yl:'.m.egu
POP: httn://www.uvm.edu/~smhurley,/PubkeyHurJey...&S&:
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Appendix C-Alternative Mandaton , Teach Out Plan Meeting Request and
Communication

Friday, October 4, 2019 at· 8:38:37 AM Eastern Daylight Time

Subject: Re: News from the EDLP Master's ~rogram
Date: Thurs~ay, August 29, 2019 at 5:08:01 PM Eastern Daylight Time
from: Katie Boonshoft <Katherine.Boons~oft@uvm.edu>
To:

Roman Vogel <rgvogel@uvm.edu>

CC:

Sean Hurley <Sean.Hurley@uv_m.edu>

De.ar Sean and Roman,
I will not be able to attend this meeting (in person or virtually). Please let me know how I can receive the information
another way. ·
Thank~u,
Katie Boonshoft

From: Roman Vogel
Sent: Th1,,1rsday, August 29, 2019 3:58:01 PM
To: Katie Boonshoft
Cc: Roman Vogel;.Sean· Hurley
Subject: News from'the EDLP Master's Program

Dear.Katie, I hope that your semester is off to a great ~tart. I am writing to inform you that the
Educational L~ship program is in the process of discontinuing its licensure strand. Rest assured that
you willbe able to complete your program, with an endorsement for licensure~ as planned. As part of
.the discontinuation process, there is a mandatoiy meeting for licensure students at 3pm on
September 3rd in WQ.terman 427A at which you will receive information about the details of your
program compl~tion. If for some~ you are not able to attend the meeting in person we can set up
video conferencing for you to attend virtually. Let me know as soon as possible if you will not be
available in person or online, so that we can determine the options that would work best for you.

au

.-Sean

Sean M. Hurley, Ph.D.
Associate Professor
Department of Leadership and Developmental Sciences
University of Vermont .
499B Waterman Building
Burlington, VT 05405
(802) 870-6007
sean.hur1ex@uvm.edu
.
PGP: h!:tQ://www;uvm.edu/--:snihw·Iey,/PubkeY.HudeY..asc
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Friday, October 4, 2019 at 8:37:51 AM Eastern Daylight Time
Subject: Re: Important News from the EDLP Master's Program

Date:

Monday, September 21 2019 at 7:22:05 PM Eastern Daylight Time

From:

Emma Fricke <Emma.Fricke@uvm.edu>

To:

Roman Vogel <rgvogeJ@uvm.edu>

I .would love to be able to set up the video conferencing so that I can receive the necessary
information regarding the completion of my program. I teach every day until 3:30 in Middlebury, so I
will have to jump on the video.conference as soon as I wrap up teaching on Tuesday.
Let me know how to set up the video stream or how to connect.
Thank yau for your.help I

Emma
Frorn: Roman Vogel
Sent: Friday, August 30, ?019 3:28:53 PM
To: Emma Fricke
subject: Important News from the EDLP Master's Program

Dear Emma, I hope. that your semester is off to a great start. I am writing to infonn you that the
Educational Leadership program is in the process of discontinuing its .Ucensure strand. Rest assmed that
you will be able to complete your program, with an endorsement for licens-qre; as ·planned. As part of
the discontinuation process, "there is a mandatocy meeting for all licensure students at 3pm. on
September 3rd in Waterman 427A at which you will r~ceive infollllB.tion about the details of your
program completion. If for some reason you are not able to attend the meeting i.p. person we can set up
video conferencing for you to attend virtually. Let me know as soon as possible if you will not be
.available in person or online, so that we can determine the options that would work best for you.
-Sean
Sean: M. Hurley, Ph.D.
Associate Professor
De~ent of Leadership and Developmental Sciences
University of Vermont
499B Waterman Building
Burlington, VT 05405·
(802) 870-6007
sean.hurley..@uvrn.edu
POP: httJ2://www.uvm.edu/~s1nhurleY.IPubkeyHurJey.asc
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Frid;1y, October 4, 2019 at 8:37:19 AM Eastern Daylight Time
Subject: Re: News from ·the EDLP Master's Program

To:

Tuesday, September 3, 2019 at 3:28:23 PM Eastern Daylight Time
Olivia Kane <olivia.kane13@gmail.com>
Kieran Killeen <Kieran.Kjlleen@uvm.edu>

CC:

Sean Hurley <Sean.Hurley@uvm.edu>, Roman Vogel <rgv~gel@uvm.edu>

Date:
From:

Hi Kieran,
Thank you so much for getting back to me. I greatly appreciate you taking the time to meet with mel I will· reach out
to Michele to·schedule a time for us to speak. Enjoy the rest of your day and see you Thursday.
Best,
Olivia
On Tue, Sep 3, 2019 at 1;16 P~ Kieran Killeen <Kieran.Kille_en@uvm.edu> wrote:

Hello Olivia,

I w~ copied.in on·Sean's em~l today and am reaching out to coordinate advising with you. Moving forward
all Jicensure students will fall under my s_upervision, so your note to Sean is timely•. I understand that you
will be teaching today and unable to attend the general information meeting. I would be happy to schedule
some lime with you in the very near future to review licensure planning information and your program of
study.
The most expedient way to set a meeting together (face to face or virtually via Zoom) is by contacting
Michele Guyette at michele.mette@uvm.edu. Michele helps me with calendaring.
'
Faculty have been contemplating changing our involvement with licensure options for some time, mairily
due to declining student interest, faculty strengtbs·and emerging opportunities for program restructuring.
When we meet, you and I will construct a course plan moving forward such that you may ~mplete your
degree in a tim~ly manner and earn licensure. Our program email last week largely impacts
students
coming behind you. Yo~ program of study will proceed ahead as planned.

those

I'm sorry ~t you cannot make today's meeting, but in scheduling with Michele. we will have a time to plan
accordingly. I look forward to doing so.
Best,

Kieran
From: Sean M. Hurley <sean.hurle~uvm.edu>
Sent: Tuesday, September 3, 2019 12:59 PM
To: O.livia Kane <olivia.kane13@_gmail.com>; Roman Vogel <rgvogel@uvm.edu>; Kieran Killeen
<Kiera n. Killeen(a. uvm.edu>
Subject: Re: News from the EDLP Master's Program

Hi Olivia - I'm cc'ing Dr. Kleran KIiieen on this message, as he wlll be working with llcensure students towards the
completion of your programs.
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Stav tuned, and rest assured we'll work somethi~ out for you.
-Sean
On 8/31/2019 12:26 PM, Olivia Kane wrote:

Hi Sean,

Unfortunatelv I will not be able to make It by 3pm as I wlll be tea_ching until 3:30. Is it possible for us
to meet right after the meeting, around 4? I _will not able to video in because I will be with
students so I want to make sure I get al necessary Information that day. Please let me know as soon
as possible I

be

Thank you,
Ollvla

Sent from my IPhone
On

Aus 29, ~019, at 3:58 PM, Roman Vogel <rgvoge!@uvm.edu> wrote:

Is

Dear Olivia, I hope that your semester off to a great start. I am writing to Inform you
that the Educational Leadership program is In the process of discontinuing its ilcensure
strand; Rest assured that you wlll be able to complete. your program, with an
endorsement for flcensure,. as planned. As part of the disconttn·uation process, there Is
a.mandatory meeting for all licensure students at 3pm on September 3rd.In Waterman
427A at which VC?U will receive Information about the details of your program
completion. lffor some reason you are not able to attend the meeting.in pe!lon we
can set upvldeoconferencingforyou to attend virtually. Let me know as soon as
possible if you will not be avaUable In person or on line, so.that we can determine the
options that would work best for you.
-Sean

Sean.M. Hurley, Ph.D.
Associate Professor

Department of Leadership and Developmental Sciences
University of Vennont
499B Waterman Building
Burlington, VT 05405

(802) 870-6007

sean. hu rle'l@.uvm.edu

PGP: bllg.,;L/.www.uvm.edu/'":Smhurley~yHurley.asc
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Sean M, Burley, Ph.D.
Associate Professor
Department of Leadership and Developmental Sciences

university of Vermont
499B Waterman Building
Burlington, VT 05405
(802) 870-6007
PGP: .h:t:tJ?-:! /www.uvrn.edu/-s1!1hurley/Pubkey~y~
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From: Kleran KIiieen Kieran .Killeen@uvm.edu
Subject: Another lioansure student
Data: August 30, 2019 at 10:28 AM

To: Roman Vogel rgvogel@uvm.edu, Sean Hurley Sean.Hurley@uvm.edu

Sean and Roman,
Emma Fricke informed me in class last evening that she plans to pursue EL licensure as
part of her masters program of study.
-Kieran

Kleran M. Killeen, Ph.D.
Associate Professor, Educational Leadership and Policy Studies
Associate Dean, Graduate and Non-Degree Programming
309 Waterman, College of Education and Social Services
University of Vermont
Burlington, Vermont 05405
Office Phone: 802,;656-3250
Dean's Office: 802-656-3424
httgs ://www.uvm.edu/cess

Kieran KIiieen Kieran.Killeen@uvm.edu
Licensure program planning mtg / Save the date 9/12/19
September 6, 2019 at 9:42 AM
David Powelson Davld.Powelson@uvm.edu, davldJpowelson@gmail.com, Olivia Kane olivia.kane13@gmall.com, Katie Boonshofl
Katherine.Boonshoft@uvm.edu, Emma Fricke Emma.Fricke@uvm.edu
Cc: Sean Hurley Sean.Hurley@uvm.edu

From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

David, Olivia, Katie and Emma,
Thanks for the quick scheduling last evening. We agreed to meet Thursday, 9/12 at
7:30pm in Room 539 Waterman to discuss your academic/program plans for the MED in
Education Leadership. At that time, I'll have copies of the program plans available for
your review and sign-off. These plans will outline the available courses in the near future.
We can also discuss the general pattern of course offerings and how transfer courses
may be used. This will be a typical .advising meeting, with a little more emphasis on the
procedures we follow for those students pursuing licensure.
Copied on this message is Sean Hurley who is the current EL Program Coordinator.
Please let me know if you have any questions.
-Kieran

Kieran M. KIiieen, Ph.D.

Associate Professor, Educational Le_adership and Policy Studies
Associate Dean, Graduate and Non-Degree Programming
309 Waterman, College of Education and Social Services
University of Vermont
Burlington, Vermont 05405
Office Phone: 802-656-3250
Dean's Office: 802-656-3424
httgs ://www. uvm .ed u/cess

From: Katie Boonshott Katherine.Boonshoft@uvm.edu
Subject: Re: News from the EDLP Master's Program
Date: August 29, 2019 at 5:08 PM

To: Roman Vogel rgvogf?l@uvm.edu
Cc: Sean Hurley Sean.Huriey@uvm.edu

Dear Sean and Roman,
I will not be able to attend this meeting (in person or v.irtually). Please let me know how I can receive the
information another way.
Thank.you,
Katie Boonshoft
~ - -- - From: Roman Vogel
Sent: Thursday, August 29, 2019 3:58:01 PM
To: Katie Boonshoft
Cc: Roman Vogel; Sean Hurley
Subject: News from the EDLP Master's Program

Dear Katie, I hope that your semester is off to a great start. I am writing to inform you that
the Educational Leadership program is in the process of discontinuing its licensure strand.
Rest assured that you will be able to complete your program, with an endorsement for
licensure, as planned. As part of the discontinuation process, there is a mandatory meeting
for all licensure students at 3pm on September 3rd in Waterman 427A at which you will
receive information about the details of your program completion. If for some reason you
are not able to attend the meeting in person we can set up video conferencing for you to
attend virtually. Let me know as so.on as possible if you will not be available in person or
online, so that we can determine the options that would work best for you.
-Sean

Sean M. Hurley, Ph.D.
Associate Professor
Department of Leadership and Developmental Sciences
University of Vermont
499B Waterman Building
Burlington, VT 05405
(802) 870-6007
sean.hurley_@uvm.edu
PGP: httR://www.uvm.edu/-smhurleY-IPubkeyHurley:.asc

From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

Kleran KIiieen Kieran.Krneen@uvm.edu
FW: News from the EDLP Master's Program
August 30, 2019 at 10:29 AM
Sean Hurley Sean.Hurley@uvm.edu

Another for your files

From: Kieran Killeen
Sent: Friday, August 30, 2019 1 0:28 AM
To: 'davidjpowelson@gmail.com1 <davldjpowelson@gmail.com>; David Powelson
<David.Powelson@uvm.edu>
Subject: RE: News from the EDLP Master's Program

Hello David,
I was copied in on your reply to Sean yesterday and am reaching out to coordinate advising
with you. Moving forward all licensure students will fall under my supervision, so your note
to Sean is timely. I would be happy to schedule some time with you in the very near future
to review licensure planning information and your program of study.
The most expedient way to set a meeting together (face to face or virtually via Zoom) is by
contacting Michele Guyette at michele.gyy~. Michele helps me with
calendaring.
Faculty have been contemplating changing our involvement with licensure options for some
time, mainly due to declining student interest, faculty strengths and emerging opportunities
for program restructuring. When we meet, you and I will construct a course plan moving
forward such that you may complete your degree in a timely manner and earn licensure. Our
program email yesterday impact those students coming ·behind you. Your program study
will proceed ahead as planned.

of

I'm sorry that you cannot make Tuesday's meeting, but in scheduling with Michele we will
have a time to plan accordingly. I look forward to doing so.

Best,
K.ieran

-------- Forwarded Message-------Subject:Re: News from the EDLP Masters Program
Date:Thu, 29 Aug 2019.20:29:20-0400
From:David Powelson <davidjR9welson@gmail.com>
To:Roman Vogel S!gyQg~uvm.edu>
CC:David Powelson <David.Powelsont@uvm.edu>, Sean: Hurley
<Sean.Hurlev@uvm.edu>
-·-

Hi,
Thank you for the information. I work as a·teacher in Montpelier, so a 3pm meeting in
Burlington is not possible either physically or virtually.

meet

I recall that we are supposed to
for advising sometime early this semester. Would it be
possible to sc~edule that for sometime in the next few weeks? And maybe you could fill me
in on the details at that time?
Thanks,
David
On Thu, Aug 29, ~019, 3:58 PM Roman Vogel ~(@uvm.edu> wrote:
I Dear David, I hope that your semester is off to a great start. I am writing to inform you
I that the Educational Leadership program is in the process of discontinuing its licensure
I strand. Rest assured that you will be able to complete your pro~ with an endorsement
for licensure, as planned. As part of the discontinuation process, there is a mandatory
i meeting for all licensure students at 3pm on September 3rd in Waterman 427A at which
you will receive information a.bout the details of your program completion. If for some .
. reason you are not able to attend the meeting in person we can set up video·conferencing
j for you to attend virtually. Let me kno~ as soon ~ possible if you ~ill not be available in
: person or online, so that we can determme the options that would work best for you.
I -Sean
Ii -----,-.- 1_ h
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __
Sean
M.
Hur
ey,
P
.D.
1
Associate Professor
I Department of Leadership and Developmental Sciences
I University of Vermont
j 4998 .Waterman Building
i Burlington, VT 05405
i (802) 870-6007
I sean.hurleY.@uym.edu
PGP: b!tR://www.uvm.edu/--smhurley/PubkexHurley,.asc
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Sean M. Hurley, Ph.D.
Associate Professor
Department of Leadership and Developmental Sciences
University of Vermont
499B Waterman Building
Burlington, VT 05405
(802)

870-6007

PGP: ~LLwww.uvm~edu / -smhurle. i Pubke yHurle y .asc

From: Kleran KIiieen Kieran.Killeen@uvm.edu
Subject: FW: 201909·91383 (EDLP300A Leading Leaming Organizations): Program Licensure Planning Meeting
Date: September 5, 2019 at 11 :54 AM
To: Sean Hur1ey Sean.Hurley@uvm.edu

Sean .... for your records. -Kieran
From: Kieran KIiieen - kkilleen@uvm.edu <do-not-reply@catlb-vip1 .uvm.edU>

Sent: Thursday, September 5, 2019 11 :51 AM
Subject: 201909-91383 (EDLP300A Leading Learning Organizations): Program
Licensure Planning Meeting

Katie, Emma, Olivia and David,
During a break in this evening's class, let's plan to try and find a time to meet in the next few
weeks to develop your programs of study through the masters degree. Because each of you
have selected to participate in the licensure track, you will be proceeding along through
coursework in a fairly aligned fashion. I'd like to have an initial group meeting where we
can discuss our current course offerings, as well as those planned for 2020. Please bring you
calendars so we can try and find a time together. Thanks. -K.ierari

From:
Subject:
Date:
To:
Cc:

Michele Guyette Michele.Guyette@uvm.edu ti
EDLP Master's Program Meeting
September 3, 2019 at 2:03 PM
Emma Fricke Emma.Fricke@uvm.edu
Kleran Killeen Kieran.Killeen@uvrn.edu, Roman Vogel rgvogel@uvm.edu. Sean Hurley Sean.Hurtey@uvm.edu

Hello Emma,
Here is an invitation to attend the Zoom meeting.

Topic: EDLP Master's Program Meeting
Time: Sep 3, 2019 03:00 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada)
Join Zoom Meeting
hllps://zoom.us/j/858925405
One tap mobile
+16465588656,,858925405# US (Ne)V York)
+17207072699,,858925405# US (Denver)
Dial by your location
+1646558 8656 US (New York)
+ 1 720 707 2699 US (Denver)
Meeting ID: 858 925 405
Find your local number: hllr-s://zoom.us/u/adOGKrtZfi

Michele

Mafcingtt"- Difference
Michele Guyette
Assistant to the Associate Deans
College of Education & Social Services (CESS), University of Yennont
309 · Waterman Bldg., 85 So. Prospect St., Burlington VT 05405
V 802.656.0481 IF 802.656.0855
www.uvm.edu/cess

This e-mail message is i~tended solely for the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential,
proprietary and/or privileged material . Any review, retransmission, dissemination or other use of this infonnation by
persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you have re~eived this e-mail in error, please contact
the sender and delete the material from your computer.

From: Kleran KIiieen Kieran.Killeen@uvm.edu
Subject: FW: News from the EDLP Master's Program
Date: August 30, 2019 at 10:29.AM
To: Sean Hurley Sean.Hurley@uvm.edu

Sean ... for your files.
From: Kieran Killeen

Sent: Friday, August 30, 2019 10:24 AM
To: Katie Boonshoft <Katherine.Boonshoft@uvm.edu>
Subject: FW: News from the EDLP Master's Program
Hello Katie,

I was copied in on your reply to Sean yesterday and am reaching out to coordinate
~dvising with you .. Moving forward all licensure students will fall under my
supervision, so your note to Sean is timely. I would be happy to schedule some time
with you in the very near future to review licensure planning information and your
program of study.
The most expedient way to set a meeting together (face to face or virtually via
Zoom) is by contacting Michele Guyette at michele.gw.ette@uvm.edu. Michele
helps me with calendaring.
Faculty have been contemplating changing our involvement with licensure options
for some time, mainly due to declining student interest, faculty strengths and
emerging opportunities for program restructuring. When we meet, you and I will
construct a course plan moving forward such that you may complete your degree in
a timely manner and earn licensure. Our program email yesterday impact those
students coming behind you. Your program of .study will proceed ahead as planned.
I'm sorry that you cannot make Tuesday's meeting, but in scheduling with Michele
we will have a time to plan accordingly. I look forward to doing so.
Best,
Kieran

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Re: News from the EDLP Master's Program
Date:Thu, 29 Aug 2019 17:08:01 -0400
From:Katie Boonshoft <Katherine.Boonshoft@uvm.edu>
To:Roman Vogel <rg~gel@uvm.edu>
CC:Sean Hurley <Sean.Hurley @uvm.edu>

Dear Sean and Roman,
I will not be able to attend this meeting (in person or virtually). Please let me know how I
·
can receive the infomiation another way.
Thank you,
Katie Boonshoft

From: Roman Vogel
Sent: Thursday, August 29, 2019 3:58:01 PM
To: Katie Boonshoft
Cc: Roman Vogel; Sean Hurley
Subject: News from the EDLP Master's Program
Dear Katie,· I hope that your semester is off to a great start. I am writing to inform
you that the Educational Leadership program is in the process of discontinuing its
licensure strand. Rest assured that you will be able to complete your program, with
an endorsement for licensure, as planned. As part of the discontinuation process,
there is a mandatory meeting for all licensure students at 3pm on September 3rd in
Waterman 427A at which you will receive information about the details of your
program completion. If for some reason you are not able to attend the meeting in
person we can set up video conferencing for you to attend virtually; Let me know as
soon as possible if you will not be available in person or online, so that we can
determine the options that would work best for you.
-Sean
Sean M. Hurley, Ph.D.
Associate Professor
Department of Leadership and Developmental Sciences
University of Vermont
499B Waterman -Building
Burlington, VT 05405
(802) 870-6007
sean.hurle¥@uvm.edu

PGP: hllP-:l/www.uvm.edu/-smhurleY-IPubkeY.Hurley.asc

From: Kleran KIiieen Kieran.Killeen@-uvm.edu

Subject: FW: Program Withdrawal _
Date: September 23, 2019 at 10:20 AM

To: Roman Vogel rgvogel@uvm.edu, Sean Hurley Sean.Hurley@uvm.edu

FYI Sean .... ~K

From: Kieran Killeen
Sent: Monday, September 23, 2019 9:48 AM
To: xcampaz <Xavier.Campaz@uvm.edU>
Subject: RE: Program Withdrawal
Hi Xavier,

This is sad news on my end, but I respect your decision and do wish for the best for you.
Would you be up for a lunch in .the very near future to chat about your plans this term and
next? I'd still like to support you moving forward, in any capacity.
Do you have some dates and time that work?
Looking forward to seeing you soon.
Kieran

From: xcampaz c::Xavier.CamQaz@uvm.edu>
Sent: Monday, September 23, 2019 9:38 AM
To: Kieran Killeen <Ki ran.Killeen@uvm.edu>; Roman Vogel <rgvogel@uvm.edu>
Subject: Program Withdrawal
Dear Kieran Kileen and Roman Vqgel,
I regret .to inform you that I have decided to withdrawal from the Educational
Leadership Degree Program. I have made this decision with regards to my mental
health and the necessity for me to graduate this May and move forward from
Vermont.
I thank you for your kindness, support and understanding of the past several
months. -Thank you.
·
Best Regards,
Xavier Mansa Campaz

Friday, O~ber 4, 2019 at 8:38:20 AM Ea~rn Daylight Time

Subject: Re: News from the EDLP Master'~ Program

Date:

Thursday, August 29, 2019 at 8:29:20 PNI Eastern Daylight Time

From:
To:
CC:

David Powelson <davidjpowelson@gm~ll.com>

Roman Vogel <rgvogel@uvm.edu>

David Powelson <David.Powelson@uvm.edu>, Sean Hurley <Sean.Hurley@uvm_.edu>

HI,
Thank you for the information. I work as a teacher in Montpelier, so a 3pm mf!!etlng in Burlington is not possible
either physlcally or virtually.

I recall that we are supposed to meet for,ad,;,islng sometime early this sem,ster. Would it be possible to schedule.
that for sometime in the next few weeks? ~nd maybe you could fill me in on the details at that time?
Thanks,
David

On Thu, Aug 29, 2019, 3:58 PM Roman Vogel <rgv...Qm@uvm.edu> wrote:

Dear David, I l)ope ti.tat your semester is off to a great start. I am writing to inform you that the Educational
Leadership program is in the process of discontinuing its licensure strand. Rest assured that y9u will be able to
complete your program, with an endorsement for licensure, as planned. As part of the discontinJ.Jat:i.on process, there.
is a mandatory meeting for all licensure students at 3pm on September 3rd in Waterman 427A at which you will
receive information about the details of your program completion. Iffor some reason you are not-able to attend the
meeting in person we can set up video conferencing for you to attend virtually. Let me know as soon as possible if
you will not be available in person or online, so that we can determine the options that would work best for you.

-Sean
Sean M. Hurley, Ph.D.

---- ----

Associate Professor
Deparbnent of ~dership and Developmental Sciences

University of Vermont
499B Waterman Building
Burlington, VT 05405
(802) 870-6007
sean.hurlex@uvm.edu

PGP: bttP.://www.uvm.edu/--smhurley/Pubke~~
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Friday, October 4, 2.019 at 8:38:03 AM Eastern Daylight 11me
Subject Re: News from the EDLP Master's Program

Data:

Friday, August 30, .2019 at 10:37:30 AM Eastern Daylight Time

From:

Stephen Rand <srand@huusd.org>

To:

Roman Vogel <rgvogel@uvm.edu>

CC:

Sean .Hurley <Sean.Hurley@uvm.edu>

Good Morning,
I am writing to make you aware that I will be leaving the Ed Leadership Program at UVM. I love my alma· mater but
balancing family and wo·rk is more imPQrtant, and I
concerned the program will jeopardize that delicate balance.
Plus, I am not entirely sure the program is a gQod fit for me. I enjoy smal~er, more intimate classes that do not rely on
traditional exams.

am

Please let me know who I need to contact to announce my official withdrawal from the program.
Thanks For Your Time,
Steve
On Thu, Aug 29, 2019 at 3:57 PM Roman Vogel <mvQBel@uvm:edi.r> wrote:

Dear Stephen, I hope that your semester is off to a great start. I am writing.to inform you that the Educational
Leadership program is in the process of discontinuing its licensure strand. Rest assured that .you will be able to
complete your program, wi1h an endorsement for licensure, ~planned.As part of the discontinuation.process, there
is a mandatory meeting f-Or all licensure students • 3pm on September 3rd in Waterman 427A at which you w.ill
receive infonnation about the details of your program completion. If for some reason you are not able to attend the
meeting in person we can set up video conferencing for you to attend virtually. Let me know as soon as possible if
you will not be available in person or online, so that we can determine the options that would work best for you.

-Sean

Sean M. Hurley, Ph.D.
Associate Professor
Deparnnent of Leadership and Developmeµtal Sciences
University of Vermont
499B Waterman Buildin,g
Burlington, VT 05405
(802) 870-6007

sean.hurley@uvm.edu
PGP: h:nP.://www.uvm.edu/-smhurley/PubkeyHurley.asc
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Appendix D- Complete Programs of Stud11, signed b1•students and their academic

advisers

EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP GRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAM OUTLINE FOR L!CENSURE CANDIDATES

General Student Information

UviJ ?oi.,~lJ~UVMNetwork ID
TBD

Name
2019

- bate of Completion

Date of Matriculation

MED
Preferred and Em.er enc Phone:

t:

f

Sttand:

Other Phone;

Kieran Killeen
Advisor:
Course~rk

I_- --

CoreCou.rs~ credits)

f EDLP 300:

Leadilui Learnin

EDLP310:

EDLP 320: Co

·ve Consultation

EDFS 340: A lied Data Anal~ for Decision~lIDLP 380: Inequality of Education

·

[EifLP 390: lnternship-(Scheduled sem. ahead of tune)

l

All.

T ·

I

1

• Coone Offering dates are subject to change based on taeult)' .a~bDlty and prognm needs.

Required Llcensure Courses (15 credits)
Th~ courses are required for administrative licensure

EDLP 268: Education Law
EDLP 333; Education Finance & Policv
. EDLP 335: Sqdf Evaluation & Development
EDLP 336: Curricuhun Leadershi
~ LP 365: Policv to Practi~ ~
~ ransfer Courses ~

to ~ credits

--1

Summer20
TBD
TBD
TBD

Sem/Year

-

____J

Coll :_

Transfer Courses: Student& must petition to their program advisor for approval of all transfer credits.
All transfer credits must abi~e by Graduate College requirements, inctucµng obtaining an official
transcript. A copy of the transfer policy is in the EDLP Student Handbook.

UPDATED

- -·- - ~ e d 9/25/2019

·-

I

EDUCATIONAL Lul>BRSHIP GRADUATEDEGDB PllOGR,AM OUTLINE l'OR LICENSURE CANDIDATES

Internship (6 credits). Studenf:8 must submit an "Intent to Complete Internship,, foim to their.advisor for
approval the semester prior to beginning their internship. A signed oopy must be on file. A blank form
is m. the Educatioiuil Leadership Student Handbook. In ~dition, guidelines for completing the .
Intein.sbip ere in the Educatiqnal Leaile_rahlp lnterJJShip M~ual found in the EDLP Student Handbook.
Focus and Plan for Action Research Inquiry: The Action Research Project may be incorpomted into
course material, ~ p s , or ~en·as an ~ e n t study COUIBe. Detailed guidelines for
completing your AR.P; ere included in your ~ent Handbook.

I-

of Project:
Plan for Completion:

Advhor's Meeting Notea
Notes regmding discoodnuation of the licemµre program.

New licensure candidates• with their advisor, ~ Killeen, on 9/12/19 to discuss the EDLP program and.the recent ·
~ision to phase ouithe degree pathway rcW to liccm.suro. At. that time st1ldeuts wem ~ of the l>rogram's
.
commitment to their pl.aimed~ typical coune offminp/ecbedule, as well as mtbnnation rchded to~ oompledon of
the two semester In•sbip and Portfolio reqwrements. KMIC. informed students tbat tlKi EDIP program had m:eiwd
special dispensation from the UVM Graduate Copege which may allow for pater
Cft!dit hours of coursework
t:nmsfer mto the Program. morder to :ficilitate their needs to comp~ tu program. . ts were mfonned of Core and
Lieensure counc offerings through Summer 2020 mid aarc,ecl to meet regU)arly ~ their adviaor to woric OD their program
of study.

t::L:

Ongoing Proanun Piao Notes:

cetpt of this program planr

-.
S i<---.Ai----=----1-----\---

Dale~

g d~erit.
I 'f

.

10/ s/,c,
Date

UPDATED - - - -• - - - - - ·------ - - - - ·~ - - - ·- - - Revised
. .,..._.,,.._9''
: /25/201"9

EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP GRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAM OUTLINE FOR LICENSURE CANDIDATES

General Student Informadon

--

Name

-

UVM Network ID
TBD

2019
/T\.
____ _Q~~ of Ml¢ricula~
-

~ Z.0\q

I

Preferred and Emcrgenc~ Phone:

-

51i --2.falb-34-i1

-

Other Phone:

m1~ .fv-ic...~P
Prefer.red E-mail:

Date of Comoletion
MED

-

- - - 1I

Degree SouJ,tht:

Licensure

-

V.'1M.-edu
-

~
-

PIVJ,'TBill Strand:

-

-

Kieran Killeen
Advisor:

'

Counework
Core Counes (15 credits)
EDLP 300: Leadin · Leamine O .•anizations
EDLP 310: Effecting & Mana ' Change
EDLP 320: Collaborative Consultation- -

---,-,--

BDFS 340: A lied Data Anal \'.~S for Decision
EDLP 380: Inequality of Education

! EDLP 390: Internship (Scheduled sem. ahead of time)

All
• Course Offering dates are subject tct change based on fa~ulty avallahfilty and program needs.

Required I.icemure Courses (15 credits)
These courses are required for administrative
EDLP 268: Education Law

___J

Typical

Notes
Offerin
-----'"'-----TBD
1-E
_DLP
_ __
333:
_ - Educa_
_ _ _ti·on
_ _Finance
__ _ &
_ P_olicy
_ ....____-_-=-- - - 1 S~ er 20
EDLP 335: Staff Evaj.uation & Development
~ TBD
- --,-----,m
:=-=o------t----EDLP 336: Curriculum Leadersbi
EDLP 365: Policy to Practice - - - - - - _ _ _ _.._T
_B
_D
---'--_ _____;.._ _ _ _ _ _

licensu.re -- -

I

Tran~fer Co:

es (u .to 9_credits)

.

~-------+-r

Se~

ar

_±___

Colle
_ _ ~o_e

Transfer Counes: Students must petition to their program advisor for approval of all transfer credits.
All transfer credits must abide by Graduate College requirements, including obtaining an official
transcript. A copy of the transfer policy is in the EDLP Student Handbook.

-----UPDATED

-'--------'·~-,----.
"~--Revised 9/25/2019

l

EDlic4TIONAL LEADER$BIP GRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAM OmUNE FQR LICENSURE CANDID4TU

Internship (6 credits). Students must submit an "Intent to Complete Internship" form to their.advisor for
approval the semester prior to beginning their internship. A signed copy must be on file. A blank form
is in ~ Educational Leadership Student Handbook. In addition, guidelines for completing the
Internship are in the Educational Leade.rship Internship ManJIQl foWl.d in the EDLP Student Handbook.
Focus and Plan for Action Research Inquiry: The Action Research Project may be incoiporated into
course material, internships, or
as an independent study course. Detailed guidelines for
completing your A.R.P. are included in your Student Handbook.
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Focus of Project:

Phm fur Completion:
Advisor's.Meeting Notes
Notes regarding disconti.oua1ion of the licensure program.
·New liceosure candidates met with their advisor, KierB;ll Killeen, on 9/12/19 to discuss the BDLP program and the recent ·
~ision to phase out' the degree pathway related to licensure. At that time students were inf~ed of the Program's
commitment to their plmmed studies, typical course offerings/schedule, ~ well as Information related to the completion of
the two semester Internship and Portfolio rcquirClllCilts. KMK informed students that the EDLP prognun bad received
special dispensation from the UVM Graduate College which may allow for greater than 9 credit hoWB of COUOJework
tramfer into the Program., in order to &cili1Bte their nee4,s to complete the program. Students were informed of Core and
Licensure course offerings through Summer 2020 and agreed to meet regularly wi,:h their advisor to work on their program
of study.

Ongoing Program Plan Notes:

Slgnatare acknowledging~ of tlwl program plannmg document.
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EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP GRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAM OtrrLJNEFOR LJCENSURE CANDlDATES

General Student :i.nformadon

Name

I
---1---+-_-_-_
-

2019

"-i

Date of Matriculation

-

Date of Completion

lJ0-, --52.\ -12.B\ - -- , Preferred and Emer 1encv Phone:

UVMNetworkID
--=_TB,--D -

MEDDe

J

Other Phone;

t:

PrQ am Strand:

Kieran Killeen

0

Advisor:
Cou~ework
Core Courses (IS credits)

Notes

EDLP 300: I.eadin. Leamin , Oreanizations
EDLP 310: Effectin & Mana iog Change
EDµ> 320: Collaborative Consultation
EDFS 340i A · lied Data.Anal sis for Decision Makin
-EDLP 380: In uality of P.ducation

! RDLP390:Jntemship (Scheduledsem.aheadoftinle)

--+-~~~~~~~~- --:..--:=-=-~~S •

I

J
All .
j
• Course Offerlng dates are subject to ehange based on faculty avallabfllty and prop-am n~s.

----,--- - -

RequlredLicensure Counes (1 S credits)
Typical
These courses are required for administrative licensure
I Offerln
EDLP 268: Education Law
------t TBD
EDLP 333: Education Finance & Policy
Summer 20
EDLP 335: S~Evaluation &Develc;;pment
TBD
EDLP 3~(j: Curriculum Leadershi
TBP.
EDLP 365: Poli~v to Practice
TBD

-~ --Notes

-~
-

- - -----------

l

Tran~fer. Cm.mes {u to~ credit~ _ _ _

Transfer Courses: Stud~ts must petition to their program advisor for approval of all transfer credits.
All transfer credits must abic;le by Graduate College requirements, inclu4ing obtaining en official
transcript. A copy of the tnmsfer policy is in the EDLP Student Handbook.
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EDVCATIONAL LEADERSHIP GRADUATE~ PROGRAM OUTLINEFOR LICENSUBE (:ANDIDATES

Interuhlp (6 credits). Students must submit an "Intent to CQtnplete Internship" form to their .advisor for
approval the semester prjor to beginning their internship. A signed copy must be on file. A blank form
is in the Educational.Leadership Student Handbook. In additiont guidelines for completing the
Internship are in the Educati(?nal Leade,rahip lntern.i/i'ip Manual found in the EDi.J> Student Handbook.

Foem and Plan for. Aetlon Reseaftb. lnqnlry: The Action R.eseatch Project may be inoorporated into
comse material, internships, or taken as an independent study course. Detailed guidelines for
completing your A.R.P. are included in your s,udent Handbook.

IFocus ofProject:
Plan for Completion:
Advisor's Meeting Notes
Notes regarding discontinuation of the l i ~ ·program.

New liccnsure eandidates met with their advisor, Kieni,a I(illeeo, on 9/12/19 to diseuss ~ BDLP program and.the mcent ·
~on to phase out"1he degree pathway related to licea:lsuR. At that time students w e r e ~ of the Progn.m."s
cammltment to their p1aancd ~ typical course offcrinp'scbedule, as well as infmtnation related to 1bc coq,letion of
the two semester Internship and Portfolio JeqUirements. KMK informed~ dJat the EDLP pog111111 had received
special dispensation
UVM Oraduate Co~ege which may allow for greater than 9 cn,dit hours of COUl'SOWOJk
transfer into the Program. morder to facilitate 1heir needs to complete die program. Students were informed of Core and
Licensure course offerings through Summer 2020 and agreed to meet regularly with dleir advisor to worlt on their program

fiom.,

of~

Ongoing Progmm Plan Notes:

.
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EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP GRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAM Q01'LINE .FORLICENSURE CANDJDATES

General Student information

Name

·TBD
2019
D ate of Matriculation

Date of Completion

I

MED

-

Other Phone,

Pn;lgram Strand:

Kieran Killeen·

Advisor:
Coursework

Core Courses (15 credits)

Notes

EDLP 320: Collaborative Consultation
EDFS 340: A ·lied Data Analvsis for Decision

I EDLP 390: Internship (Scheduled sem. ahead of time)

J

-=i

I

j

All.

· • Coone Offering dates are tubjeet to change based on faculty avallabllity and proaram needs.
..

Requited Licensure Courses (15 credits)
These courses are required for administrative licensure

I

EDLP 268: Education Law
EDLP 333: Education Finance & Policy
EDLP 335: SqdfByaluation & Deyelopment
EDLP 336: Curricnlum Leadership
EDLP 365: Policy to Practice

1

N~~

Typtca1
Offerine

TBP
Summer20

--

TBD
TBD
TBD

!

-

·~

--

-

~ ~sfer. Counes (up to 9 credits)_ _ _ _ _- - -__ Sem/Y
_:_ _1__- Colle e

-1

Transfer Courses: Students must petition to their program advisor for approval of all transfer credits.
All transfer .credits must abidt by Graduate College requirements, incl~g obtaining an official
transcript. A copy of the transfer policy is in the EDLP Student Ham:lbook.
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lntemshtp (6 credits). s ~ must submit an "Intent to Complete Internship" form to their.advisor for
approval the semester prior to beginning their internship. A signed copy must be on file. A blank form
is in the Educational Leadership s,udent Handbook. In addition, guidelines for completing the
Internship are in the Educational Leade,rship Internship Manual found in the EDLP Student Handbook.

Focus u.d Plan fo~ Actioa Researdl Inquiry:.The Action Res;earcb 'Project may be incorporated into
course material, ~temships, or ~en as an indepc;odmt study course. Detailed guidelines for
couipletmg your A.R.P. are included in your Student Handbook.

IFOCUS. OfProject:
~lan for Completion:
Advisor's Meeting Notes
Notes Rigarding discontinuation of the &ens.me program.

New 1iccmsure candidates met with tbe.ir ~ . ~ Killeen, on 9/12/19 to cliseuss tho EDLP program and.1he recent ·
dec,ision to phase out.the degree ~ Y rolated to liceDJme. At that time students~ mfo~ of the Program's
commitment to tbeir plmmed studies, typic;aJ ooune offaings/scbedule, as well as information related to the completion of
the t w o ~ Jntemabip ind Portfolio req1lirom.ents. KMK informed students that the EDLP program had received
special dispensation from the UVM Graduate Co~e which may allow for greater than 9 ctedit ~oun of <lOIUSCWOdc
transfer into the Program, in order to facilitate their needs to complete the program. Students wuc infonnecl of Core and
Li~ure course offerings through Summec 2020 and agreed to meet regularly \Vi.th their advisor to work cm t1m program
ofstwiy.
Ongoing Program Plan Notes:

Sipatore acknowledging .reeefpt of this program planning d ~ t .

s~ z:
Advisor
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General Stndent information
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Name

'

UVM Network ID
·TBD

2019
Date ofMa1;riculation

-

Date of Comnletion
MED

203 q,3 S105
Preferred and Emergency Phone:

Degree Sought:
Licensure

tv/·A.

J-J

PJvgram Strand:
Kieran Killeen

Other Phone:

essi e,a. ~11--c yl..P 1~@5rrlOJ 1.w1·p
l

Preferred E-mail:

Advisor:

Counework

Notes

I EDLP 390: Internship (Scheduled sem.. ahead of time)

j

I

All.

I

• Course Offerlng dates are lli.bJect.to change based on faculty availability and program needs.

Typical
Offerin~

Required Licensure Courses (15 credits)
These courses are required for administrative .licensure
EDLP 268: Education Law
EDLP 333: Education Finance & Policy

Transfer. Coun: (up to 9 credits)

Notes

TBD
Summer20
TBD
TBD
TBD

EDLP 3-35.: StilffEvaluation & Develcipm~
EDLP 336: Cmriculwn Lea.dersbip
EDLP 365:.Policy to Practice

I
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_e_m/Y
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Transfer Courses: Students
petition to their program advisor for approval of all transfer credits.
All transfer credits must abide by Graduate College requirements, including obtaining an official
transcript. A copy of the transfer policy is in the EDLP Student Handbook. .
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~UCATIO:f'iAL LEAoER$HIP GRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAM OlJTLJNE FOR LICENSURE CANDIDATES

lntentship (6 credits). Studen~ must submit an "Inten~ to Complete .~~hip" form to their _advisor for
approval the semester prior to beginning their ~temship. A_ si~ ed ~ PY must be on file. A blank fonn
is in the Educational Leadership Student Hand.book. lit addition, guidelines for completing the
Internship are in the Educanqnal Leade:rahip Internship Manual found in the ElJLP Student Handbook.

Focus.and Plan for: Acdon Researdl Inquiry: The Actio~ Research Project maybe incorporated into
course material, ~tcmsbips,. or ~en as ail independent study course. Detailed guidelines for
completing your AR.P. are included in your Student Handbook.

AdYilor'• Meeting Notel
Noia iegardhlg disconmmation ofebc &ens.me program;

·New liceJIS1.U'e candidates met with their advisor, Ki~ Killeen, on 9/12/19 t.o discu!19 the EDLP pmsiam and .the recent ·
~on 1o phase out the degree pathway related to licernsure. At. that time students w e r e ~ of the Program's
commitment to their plarmed studies. typical course offerings/schedule, u well as mfoiination related to the completion.of
the two semester Intmnship and Portfolio iequirements. KMK.illformed studmts that the lll)lP program had received ·
special dispensation from the UVM Gmdua1e Copege wmch may allow for P,1m' 1ban 9 credit hours of coursewodt
tnnsfc;r' mto the P.rosi'am, in order to facilitate their needs~ complete the program. Students were informed of Core and
LicelllSure courae offi:rings through Sµmmer 2020 and &gleed to meet regil]ady with 1heir advisor.to WOik on their program
of study.
Ongoing Program Plan Notes:

I

I

Appendix E - Letter articulating degree timeline for principal licensure endorsement from
UVM, signed by students.

The

UNIVERSITY
/VERMONT

0

Department of Leadership and Developmental Sciences
College of Education and Social Services
To:

EL' Masters Candidates (EL Lii;eosure Track)

From:

Kieran Killeen, Licensure Program Advisor
Sean Hurley, Education Leadership Program Coordinator

Re:

Time to Degree / Licensure Track Closure Timeline

Date:

December 3, 2019

Our program has been in correspondence with the Vermont State Agency of Education(AOE)

regarding the close out of the principal licensure.track of our masters program. We all have met
several times about this change as part of the Program Planning process.
Very recently the State has asked that we confirm with our students about the specific close out
timeline for the degree program. We selected August 2022 as the final closeout of the degree
program. We selected this timeline as it is somewhat longer than the average time needed to
complete our masters program on a part time basis.

As part of the paperwork process, the AOE would like us to have each student sign an additional
document attesting that they are aware that if they do not complete the program by August of
2022 (our planned program closure date), they will not get the UVM recommendation for
Principal endorsement. This memorandum serves as that notice and requests y9ur confirmation of
this understanding.

~

61'YWYltL wiU!t..

Student Name / f;jate

Kieran M. Killeen/ Date

Sean Hurley/Date

Higher Education & Student Affilirs Human Development &
Family Studies
lntentiscipl.inary Studies Program
208 Mann Hall
C-150 L i v i n ~ Complex
208 Colchester Avenue
633 Mail) Street
. Burlington, Vf 05405
Burlington, VT 05405
Ph: (802) 656-2030
Ph: (802) 65~50
Fax: (802) 656-3173 ·
Fax: (802)'656-2687

Leadership&. Policy Studies

The Counseling Program

Foundations of Education
499 Waterman Buildin&
8S South Prospect Street
Burlington. vr 05405
Ph: (802) 6S6-2936
Fax: 802-656-2702

IOI Mann Hall
208 Colchester Avenue
Burlin~on, VT 0540S
"Ph: (802)656-3888
Fax: (802) 656-3173

The

UNIVERSITY
/VERMONT

0

Department of Leadership and Developmental Sciences
College of Education and Social Services
To:

EL Masters Candidates (EL Licensure Track)

From:

Kie:ran: Killeen:, Licensure Program Advisor
Scan Hurley, Education Leadership Program Coordinator

Re:

Time to Degree / Licensure Track Closure Timeline

Date:

December 3, 2019

Our program has been in correspondence with the Vermont State Agency of Education(AOE)
regarding ~e close out of the principal licensure tr_ack of our masters program: We all have met
several times about this change as part of the Program Planning process.

Very recently the State has asked that we confirm with our students about the specific close out
timeline for the degree program. We selected August 2022 as the final closeout of the degree
program. We selected this timeline as it is somewhat longer than the average time needed to
complete our masters program on a part time basis.
As part of the paperwork process, the AOE would like us to have each student sign an additional
document attesting that they are aware that if they do not complete the program by August of
2022 (our planned program closure date), they will not get the UVM recommendation for
Principal endorsement. This memorandum. serves as that notice and requests your confirmation of
this understanding.

~ l : \ o fT
Student Name / Date

Kieran M. Killeen/ Date

Higher Education &. Student Affilin
Interdisciplinary Studies _Program
208 Mann Hall
208 Colchester Avenue
Burlington, VI' OS40S
Ph: (802) 656-2030
Fax: (802) 656-3173

Sean Hurley/Date

Human Development &
Family Studies
·
C-150 Living/Leaming Complex
633 Main Street
Burlington, VT 05405
Pl\: (802) 656-1050
Fax: (802) 656-2687

Leadership & Policy Studies
Folllldations of Education
499.Waterman Building .
8S South Prospect Street
Bmiington, VT 05405
Phi (802) 656-2936
Fax: 802-656-2702

The COWJseling Program
101 MllllllHall
208 Colchester Avenue
Burlington, VT 05405
Ph: (802) 656-3888
Fax: (802) 656-3173

The

.

UNIVERSI1Y
1VERMONT

0

Department of Leadership and Developmental Sciences
College of Education and Social Services
To:

EL Masters Candidates (EL Licensure Track)

From:

Kieran Killeen, Licensure Program Advisor
Sean Hurley, Education Leadership Program Coordinator

Re:

Time to Degree / Licensure Track Closure Timeline

Date:

December. 3, 2019

Our program has been in correspondence with the Vermont State Agency ofEclucation(AOE)
regarding the close out of the principal licensure track of our masters program. We all have met
several times about this change as part of the Program Planning process.

Very recently the State bas asked that we confirm with our students about the specific close out
timeline for the degree program. We selected August 2022 as the final closeout of the degree
program. We selected this timeline as it is somewhat longer than the average time needed to
complete our masters program on a part time basis.

As part of the paperwork process, the AOE would like us to have each student sign an additional
document attesting that they are aware that if they do not complete the program by August of
2022 (our planned program closure date), they will- not get the UVM recommendation for
Principal endorsement. This memorandum serves as that notice and requests your confirmation of
this understanding.

O\iv1·a. lc0tl1f

~ J.i~-Ovh'Mu.
Student Name / Date

Kieran M. Killeen/ Date

Higher Education & Student Affairs
Interdisciplinary Studies Program
208 Mann Hall
208 Colcht'ster Avenue
Burlington, VT 05405
Ph: (802) 656-2030
Fax: (802) 656-3173

Sean Hurley/Date

Human Development &

Leadership & Policy Studies

Family Studies
C-1SO Living/Leaming Complex
633 Main Slreel
Burlington, VT 05405
Ph: (802) 656-4050
Fax.: (802) 656-2687

Fotmdations of Education
·499 Watmnan Building
8S South Prospect Stn:et
Burlington, VT 05405
Ph: (802) 656-2936
·Fax:" 802-656-2702

The Counseling Program
IOI Maon Hall
208 Colchester Avenue
Burlington, VT 05405
Ph: (802) 656-3888
Fax: (802) 6S6-3 I 73

The

UNIVERSI1Y
/VERMONT

0

Department of Leadership and Developmental Sciences
College of Education and Social Services

To:

EL Masters Candidates (EL Licensure Track)

.From:

Kieran Killeen, Licensure Program Advisor

Sean Hurley, Edu.cation Leadership Program.Coordinator
Re:

Time to Degree / Licensure Track Closure Timeline

Date:

December 3, 2019

Our program has been in correspondence with the Vermont State Agency ofEducation(AOE)
regarding the close out of the.principal licensure track of our masters program. We all have met
several times about this change as part of the Program Planning process.
Very recently the State has asked that we confirm with our students about the specific close out
timeline for the degree program. We selected August 2022 as the fmal closeout of the degree
program. We selected this timeline as it is somewhat longer than the average time needed to
complete our masters program on a part time basis.
As part of the paperwork process, the AOE would like us to have each student sign an additional
document attesting that they are aware tha~ if they do not complete the program by August of
2022 (our planned program closure date), they will not get the lNM recommendation for
Principal endorsement. This memorandum serves as that notice and requests your confirmation of
this widerstanding.

Kieran M. Killeen/ Date

Higher F.ducation & Student Affairs
Jnterdisciplinaiy Studies Program
208 Mann Hall
208 Colchester Avenue
Burlington, vr OS40S
Ph: (802) 6S6-2030
Fax: (802) 656-3173

Sean Hurley/Date

Human Development &
Family Studies
C-150 Living/Leaming Complex
633 M!Wl Street
Burlington, VT 05405
Ph: (802) 656-4050
Fax: (802} 656-2687

Leadership & Policy Studies
FoundationsofEducation
499 Waterman Building
85 South Prospect Street
Burlli)gton, Vf 05405
Ph: (802) 656-2936
Fax: 802-656-2702

The Counseling Program
101 Mann Hall
208 Colchester Avenue
Burlington,. VT 05405
Ph: (802) 656-3888.
Fax: (802) 656-31-73

The

UNIVERSITY
/VERMONT

0

Department of Leadership and Developmental Sciences
College of Education and Social Services
To:

EL Masters Candidates (EL Licensure Track)

From:

Kieran Kill~ Licensure Program Advisor
Sean Hurley, Education Leadership Program Coordinator

Re:

Time to Degree / Li~ensure Track Closure Timeline

Date:

December 3, 2019

Our program has been in cqrrespondence with the Vermont State Agency of Education(AOE)
regarding the close out of the principal licensure track of our masters program. We all have met
several times about this change as part of the Program Planning process.

Very recently the State has asked that we confirm with our students about the specific close out
timeline for the degree program. We selected August 2022 as the final closeout of the degree
program. We selected this timeline as it is somewhat longer than the average time needed to
complete our masters program on a part time basis.

As part of the paperwork process, the AOE would like us to have each student sign an additional
document attesting that they are aware that if they do not complete the program by August of
2022 (our planned program closure date), they will not get the UVM recommendation for
Principal endorsement. This memorandum serves as that notice and requests your confirmation of
this ·understanding.

Kieran M. Killeen / Date

Higher F.ducation & Student Affilirs
Interdisciplinary Studies Program

208 Mann Hall
208 Colchester Avenue
Burlington, VT 05405
Ph: (802) 6.56-2030
Fax: (802) 656-3173

Sean Hurley/Date

Human Development &
Family Studies .
.C-150 Living/Leaming Complex
633 Main Street
Burlington, VT 05405
Ph: (802) 656-4050
Fax: (802) 6S6-2687

Leadership &. Policy Studies
Foundations of Education
499 Waterman Building
85 South Prospect Street
Burlington, VT OS40S
Ph: (802) 656-2936

Fax:802-656-2702

The Counseling Program

101 M111J11Hall
208 Colchester Avemie
Burlington, VT 05405
Ph: (802) 656-3888
Fax: (802) 656-3173

